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"disgraceful and cowardly. Why read the "letterGen. Tayloragainst . Bank of Cap Feiiiv J iagain. . The old Hero says that the attack on-Co-

EIGII, N. C.
Paine was a " most disgraceful and cowardly occur-

rence." It could, be disgraceful, and cowardly only
to those who made it. 'Who are they t We believe
that there were only three of the North Carolina
Regiment in it. The rest of the actors were from
the Virginja'Regimeutj We have no doubt that the

frgj mDJ; ; The ftiideni-- jbiOr5
have this day declared a Semia! DiTideod

of Three per cent, on the Capiialv Slock, payable
the Stockholders on ,1b 1st of Nevember next"

'W IL R, SAVAGE, CashterV" .
Oct. SO. iv ... v.r 84 2t- - -, October 21, 1848,
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We have known some Tolerably mean things per-

petrated, in these latter times, by fractions of the
Democracy, and sanctioned by many who scorned
the" acta, but for the temporary aid they: might afford,

to their cause.
That infamous slander, 'which was so effectually

nailed to the counter . as soon as it was nttered, that
Geu'l. Taylor declared that ."ail the officen of the
North Carolina Regiment deserved to be sent home
in'disgrace, and all the men shot," is one of the num-

ber.
That similar one, about the abuse by Gen'l. Tay

WHIG MEETING. .

At a meeting of the Whigs of St. Matthew's Dis-
trict, held on Saturday, the 14th instant, at the re-
sidence of J. MoRrECAi, Esq., R. M. Jones, on mo-
tion of R. Fleming, Esq., was appointed Chairman,
and George C. Lewis requested to act as Secretary.
The object of the meeting having been explained
on motion of Sion H. Rogers, Esq., it was '

Resolved, That the Whigs of St. Matthew's Dis-
trict give a Barbecue on Thursday, Nov. 2d thatthe members of both political parties from the ad-
joining Districts, be,invited taattend and that aCommittee of eleven be appointed to niake all nece&-sar- y

preparations for the occasion.
In pursuance of the above, the Chair appointed

the following gentlemen to constitute said Conimit-te- e,

viz : Ed. Chapel, Jacob Mordecai, Noel Kuizht,

f act was disgraceful and cowardly in the highest delTl3i5rf Electoral
tket can- - be procured
JJk upon application to
t i nd in yowr orders. Mfs SAX el : 1

At t?e fair Swiff--

y in auvauf "i
friends in the different sec--

our A ! VK x superior lot of Fruit .Trees,1 no fit fortrs UFiilniit inT. af Cnlttvi..;..'.. --z.:.- .' . . - ...v iwuv w iftnniiH i .lor of that robber of hen roosts and hog thief from
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L to transmit to ns as speedily ns

Iptctiw rotes in their Counties.

fencer himself a special reporter L Sifin-Rojie-
rs SxJSatLau,lvey, Flenung. Rob Uf Jhe: usual variki Persons nUkinA

Traywick, Richard Seawell, Charles Horton, Hen

WAKE ALIVE!

gree. We never doubted but that those engaged in
that assault on a meritorious officer, whose great
fault was "doing his duty with zeal and in ft sofa

dierly manner, aud compelling those under him to
do so," deeply disgraced themselves. We think so

still and we say it without exception or reserve.
But we certainly do not dream of making it as a
charge;pon the ho7e fifgiment. ' According to our
arithmetic, there is a wide difference between three
and eight hundred. Gen. Taylor did not speak of
the Regiment. He did not mean the Regiment. He
meant those who were engaged in that disgraceful
attack on Col. Paine, and nobody else. And they de-

served it richly. 4 m
This attempt to pluck the well-earne- d laurels from

the brow of the old Soldier, i3 ineffably weak as well
as grossly wrong. The people, in' whose hearts he
is enshrined so surely, will never bear it. They feel
that Zachary Taylor is a good old man, incapable of
slandering any one on this broad earth. And our
North Carolina Volunteers have heard his voice of
approval too often, to listen with patience to those
pitiful attempts to alienate him from their affections.

fed to state that there will be Whig

itnt; Tor Tatt rrhTjJk
accommodated by .sending their order, accompanied"
with the cash or .satisfactory reference. Trees will
be carefully packed, so as tp ensure jthfeir safety, fo?
which 50 cenfs peiafadle .will bevfcbargedi .Trees!
will be delivered la Philaae.lphia,wijh6ut tri bharge'
orders sent by mail or otherwise, wilireeeiff, prompt
attention. Descriptive catalogues with prices at
t ached, will be furnished gratis, to post-pai- d applii
cants, by 1 - JOHN! PERKINS, "Proprietor.

Moore utown, N. J Oct. 18. 84 a$2 ,

Ln Thursday, NoVcmber 2nd. --

Irf (5 miles South of Fishdam on.

liber 4th- -

lions will be made for the accom- -

ffho may attend. Distinguished

nresent and address the-- People. ;

derson Hodge, and Owen Mullen, Esqs.
Messrs. S. H. Roger?, Nathan Ivey, and "Jacob

Mordecai, were appointed a Committee to invite
Speakers for the occasion. On motion, the Presi-
dent was added to this Committee.

On motion, the thanks of the meeting were ten-
dered to Jacob Mordecai for the handsome and hos-
pitable manner in which he entertained thein and
likewise to the President and Secretary for the
manner in which they discharged their duties

The meeting adjourned, alter haying given three
as hearty cheers for Old Zach, as ever, made the
welkin ring.

R. M. JONES, Pres't.
G. C. Lewis, Sec.
KP Whig Papers of the City will please copy

OS' As no democrat will tell us whether General
William O. Butler is an abolitionist or not, it is fair
to infer that hi&jllassachusetts friends were correct
when they passed a resolution stating that he was no
slaveholder, and was one of those Kentuckians who
were in favor of the abolition efslavery in Kentucky.

;eh how many wUl you send ?

MENTAL REVIEW.
tents of this County the 35th and
tWed in this City, on Tuesday last,

assisted by his eE5cient. Aids,

THE SONS OF TEMPERANCE!
Made a most imposing display in this City on

Thursdrty night last, on the occasion of the delivery
of some Public Addresses in the Methodist Episco-
pal Church. At an early hour the church ytas filled
with Ladies and Gentlemen, and soon the members
of the Order made.their appearance, clothed in their
beautiful Regalia the Grand Division in Scarlet,
and the Subordinates in pure, unsullied white, to
the number of abeut 100. After their arrival in the
Church and an Impressive Prayer, by the Ret. L.
K.. Wiley, Chaplain, a fine Temperance Ode was
most exquisitely sung by Messrs. Cookie, Cosby,
Young, and Evans' when Mr. Alexv M. Gorman,
of our Citywasintrodoced to the audience, as one
of the Speakers of the evening. The addresstf Mr.

a neat and,, beautiful neioe. at,MSAtarsif
abounding in rich thought, chaste imagery, and hap-

py smile and was alike a credit to the speaker and
the Order which he represented? We understand
it is to be published. ,

After singing another Ode, the Rev. Mr. Wal-
ters, of Ohio, was introduced who made, one of the
happiest Addresses we ever heard, it was replete
with matters of fact which had come under his own
observation-an- d knowledge, showing the deleterious
effects of the use of intoxicating drinks, and the
happy results of a life ef total abstinence interspers-
ed too with appropriate incidents and anecdote. We
have not time for a more extended notice, but we
must say in conclusion, that such a turn-ou- t, with
such speeches, cannot but result in great good to this
prosperous and praise-worth- y Institution, in this
community.

COL. BRAGG.
It will be seen from the following Correspondence,

that this gallant Officer was tendered the compliment
of a Public Dinner, on his late passage through the
Town of Macon, Ga, by the native North Carolin
ians resident in that place. His duties would not
allow him to accept an invitation, at once so gratify-
ing to himself and honorable to both parties concern
ed.

Macon, Oct. 9, 1S4S.
Lieut. Col. Bragg, U. S. A. The undersigued,

a committee of your friends, native North Carolin-iau- s,

welcome you to the hospitalities and affections
of this, the home of their adoption.

It is with peculiar pleasure they recur to your
distinguished services to our common country, and
with a pride still more peculiar, that these services,
shedding a lustre upon, American valor, and Amer-
ican arms, have been rendered by a son of our na-

tive State.
We beg, dear sir, that you allow us an open man-

ifestation of our feelings of respect and attachment
to your person and reputation, and that you will de- -

signate some time when it may suit your convenience
to unite with us, and our fcllow-citixeu- s, in a public
dinner.

Be assured, that your presence will be hailed with
heart-fe- lt pleasure, and your companionship encir-
cled by the warm sympathies of every heart, of ev-

ery citizen.

' " With respect and consideration, yours,
- - Qm BJwAKls.

J. W. ARMSTRONG,
E. ALEXANDER,
ROBT. COLLINS,
H. G. ROSS,
It. K. HINES,
S. J. RAY,
S. LANIER,
J. L. OWENS.

Macon, Ga., Oct. 9, 1S48.
Gentlemen It is with pleasure, that I acknowl

nJ Yarcroitgii.

MEMBER RESIGNED.

rs elect for that county, has resign-- ;
- .

"History is Philosophy teaching ey example." i

e Legislature, in consequence, of

ta regard to his election ; and that
ordered a new election to take place

Equally distinguished Is the positiou latelyvtaken
in the Democratic; Review, that the Battle of Buenft
Vista was achieved by the indomitable courage of
the jnen in spite oj the blunders ot the commanding
General' . .

6Tf a peice, is that veracious history said to have
ben told to Maj. Wilijee, while in Mexico, that
the old bellow, who by. some credulous people, is
thought entitled to- - a little credit for that same glo-

rious victory, was snugly ensconced in a ravine,
where the balls could not reach him while Lis men
were bravely fighting the battle. Queret (by the
way.) When Gen'l. Taylor was down that ravine,
where ball n'or bombcould injure, was Capt Bragg
down there too firing away up at the sun, instqad
of the Mexicans? Aud was it there, that the old
Hero ealled for a "little more grape?" :

But yet more contemptible " than this than these

than all'V--is the attempt in the last "Standard"'
to produce from the following letter of Gen'l. Tay-

lor at Monterey, in reply to one, received by
him from Geu'l. Wool atSaltillo, an impression that
Gen:L Taylor, 'has "uttered a slander against our
brave Volunteers" that GeiCl Taylor " has declared
in an official letter that the N. C. Regiment could
not be relied on in the hour of battle, and that their
conduct had been not only highly unsoldierlike and
insubordinate, but disgraceful and cowardly.' Here
is the letter as published (whether correctly or not,
we do not know) in the last "Standard."

" Camp near Monterey,
August 19, 1847.

Mr Dear General: Your Ibtter of yesterday
has thismomeut readied me ; and, although I regret-le- d

to make auy change to my order iu relation to the
number and description of troops ordered to join the
columu under the command of General Scott, yet I

am induced, on your representation of the state of
the feelings which exists among the Mississippi aud
North Carolina regiments which, I am deeply mor-
tified to hear is so highly unsoldierlike and insubordin-

ate to contermand, for the present, so much of the
said order as relates to Captain Deas's company ; as
you very correctly pay, iu this 6tate of things, the
only troops fou could rtly o, in the event ef meeting
the enemy would be the Virginia regiment. your artil-

lery, $-- c, including your dtagoous aud mounted men.
The unwarrantable attack made on Colonel Paine,
for no other cause but (that of doing his duty with
zeal, and in a soldierly mauuer, and compelling those
under him to do so, is the most disgraceful and coic-ard- ly

occurrence which has taken place siuce the com

mber. He i3 again a candidat and

Dionysiuf of Halicarnassus

The noise and tumult of the crowd,
At Cleveland, waso very loud,'
That General Cass' nerves were weak,
And quite inadequate to speak.
If Cleveland silenced him that day,
What had he done at Monterey ?
I fear that history would record,
Only another broken sword.

elected. Indeed, we learn he will

More Tfcyv and Stfgftdfd'

, DRY 600DSK ;

For the Fall and Winiei Ikfc iitMb
JUST AT HAND, FROM

Many from 25 to 50 per 'cent, itndir forttier prices!
THE attention wf the Ladles tnd Gentlemen tflf

Raleigh, as well as those of the surrounding coun-
try, and strangers generally, is . respectfully invited
to an examination of lbs
Ulch and Brilliaitt Assortninf ox

FASHIONABLE DRY fiOD.Sj
contained jn the following List, at the Store of the?
.undersigned, just selected by M r. B. B. SMITH ifrom late arrivals from Paris and Liverpool, and
whu-- for variety .richness and beauty cannot be sar
passed in ibis market, io wit' :'

For tue Ladies,'
Beautiful Ca neleon Poi ie-- Soi Silks;
Black diagonal Sarin,, striped do.
Best biack Gro de Rhine and col'd plaI flU
Superior Uack, bfiie and mole-colore- d AlpaccasV
Blackbrown, and fancy colored Cameleon Lustres
Parisian Etoifi a la Cavagnac, (a new and Splendid

article,) . .

Lamartine plaid, and Satin striped Alpacas,
Plain and striped Mohair aud Jenny Lind jLustreti
Plaid aft'd striped silk Brilhantines, . . , .
(.Jala, Cashmere, and Aipacca plaids, for Misses' and!

. Children, .. - 4 f
Super 5-- 4 Queens ClotS and HertD.&ttisW

Riding Dresses, J
L ,

5n.

fndard" has repeated until it almost

lti.AED FillmorS is a rank aboli- -.

i Ai
lmoee, However rans, coma ;

y plank in the Democratic Plat- -

iings has done it. Talk about Dem--
to the South, when that was all

OLD PASQUOTANK AT HER POST.
At a meeting1, over which Dr- - R. H. Ramsay

presided, and George D. Pool, Esq. officiated as
Secretary, a series of spirited resolutions were
adopted, a Rough and Ready Club for the County
was organized. District Committees of Vigilance
appointed, and all necessary measures adopted

THE QUIBBLER CAUGHT !

The last " Standard" in its vain endeavors to ex-

tract a drop of consolation from the overwhelming
result of the Pennsylvania Election, cries out that it
is "a most alarming spectacle to see Southern Whigs
throwing up their caps; and exulting over the Free
Soil triumph in Pennsylvania." What consummate
hypocrisy ! If the Loco Focos had carried the State'
by a large majority, what a glorification and huzza
this same Journal would have made. But without
indulging in any such supposition, we need not go
at all out of the way, to convict that sheet of an in-

consistency, as gross as it is characteristic we have
the evidence in the very number of the " Standard"
in Which the foregoing remarks appear. In that
number, the Editor congratulates himself upon the
prospect of Cas3 and Butlers carrying this State, in
November, as the late " Free Soil movement nrill

draw off several thousand totesfrom Taylor and Fill-

more " As there is no Van Burcn Ticket out in
this State the Jamestown Convention idea having
been abandoned these votes must be cast (accord-

ing to the " Standard's" hopes and calculations) for
the Baltimore Nominees. The "Standard" howev-

er, manifests no holy horror, no virtuous indignation
at the "alarming" idea of carrying this Southern
State for its own party, through the agency of Free
Soilism ! ! Or in other words, it is willing to wink
and connive at Abolitionism, in order to effect party
purposes!!! Is it not so?

The assumption, however, that the late Free Soil
demonstration will subtract largely from our strength
in the.State, is as false, as it is preposterous. We
do not mean to insinuate, that the Orange affair was

conducted by, or composed entirely of Democrats;

but we do assert, upon the authority of those who
should know, that members of that party had the
principal agency in the transaction. They may have

Word,amine Top vigorous, constant and successful action. The
following afa the officers of the Club: Dr. R
H. Ratnsay, President. Job Carver and J. B.pND FAST! You have many

Skinner, Esqs., Vice Presidents, Jos. H. PooHVJjVi-- ww., " j
11 , 1 ' 1 1 1 1 i A . Km vrrk

jKiiuuiy wmcnsuouiu jusi. uuw ui
t your thoughts. Meetings, con-

ations, exertions of every kind, are
L Changeable Atago rJaideCashm
f 200 peices eegakt new style wiw:

Treasurer, and 1 Pool, secretary. The
Committee of invitation and Correspondence
consists of Gilbert Elliott, J.'C.
Thomas R. Cobb, and Geo. VV. Brooks, Esqs.,
with the officers of the Club." Star.

ill these might as well be omitted,
RS PERMIT ANYTHING TO

EM FROM VOTING. Let it be

fry flag, printed in every newspa- -

in every speech, That tvery Whig

try and hhparty to be at the POLLS
Jave you a journey in contempla-!ho- ut

dtelay, that you may be here in
.i ..!.. u l ,i: t

mencement of the present war. 1 he prompt mea-
sures you have taken to put down the same, which
are entirely approved, I hope will restores proper
state of discipline in that corps, (the North Carolina
regiment,) and that it will, for the lime to come, by
its good conduct, made amends for the errors it has
fallen into.

-

With respecj. aud esteem, your fri nd and servant,

TER CALICOES AND GINGHAMS.
Woolen Shawls, Cashmere and splendid Turkcria

Shawls,
Large and fine black Cashmere, Delaine, and CasW

ioiere dtL' , ;

Fine Leghorn straw and Tuscajt' CWsxtY, lai
Ladies and Misses,

Beautiful Winter Bonnet and Cap Ribands,1
Laces and Edgings 'Thread and, LsJe, .

Mull, Swiss, Book, checked and jaconet Muslins,'
Long, Lawn, arid thread Cambric Handkerchiefs
firas and Marseilles' Skirls, Hose and Glove's,'
Worrd Collar's and figured Laces
Gimps, Fringes and Buttons.

For the Gent Icjiicji,
Fine blue, black .and Invisible Green OLb'T'riS,'
Ditto btack, fancy, Tweed and Ermihet Cashmere
Super Beever and Pilot cloths) for overcoats, from j

to $5,

iaty. Do not be a noisy talker a--
and the principles involvsed in it, labored behind the scenes ; but, one thing is certain,

they labored efficiently.gkt on election day at some place
ho right to vote. We write this for
who are now reading this paragraph

Equally unfounded too is the assertion that our
late glorious triumph in the "Keystone" State Was

lean, and not somebody in general effected through the assistance of Abolitionists. It

&Slate of ffovtii Carolina. G a k e n e
J3Cu;nty. Court of Equity, Spring-Ter- 1848.
Elms Turnage and others. Legatees of Travis Tar-liag- e,

dee'd. Conipldiuants,
VI

Christiana Turnage,-Executri- x of Travis Turnage,
Cornelius Raules, and wife Susan, James Tur-
nage, Etnauuel Turnage, Thaddeus G. Turnage,
Christiana Auu E. Turnage, Mary Turnage, and
Joseph Turuage, children of Lewis Turnage, resi-deu- ts

in Teunessee; Thomas T Turnage,
Mair, and wife Henrietta, Mary Adeline Turnage,
David E. Turnage, Mourning Amauda Turnage,
Sarah Turnage, Amos Turnage, and Nurcissa
Tuiuage, residents iu Mississippi, Defendants.

Bill for an account and settlement of tie Estate of
Travis Turnage, deceased; filed iri the Office

of the Clerk and Master of the Court
of Equity, for Greene County.

IT being alledged iu said Bill, that all of said De-

fendants, except said Executrix, are non-reside-

of North Carolina, au affidavit thereof being tiled,
and I hereunto required by Complainants: Now, I
do hereby notify said alledged non-residen- Defen-
dants, to appear at the next Term of said Court of
Equity, to be held at Suow Hill, County of Greene,
ou the second Monday after the fourth Monday of
September next, and plead, answer or demur to said
Bill, or judgment? confesso will be rendered against
them, and-th- same set fer hearing, ex parte.

irticular. Your vote may determine was perfected by the Mechanics the laboring men
I Lamartine Fancies, Satinet and Kentucky Jeans.the hard-fiste-d yeomanry men who were deceivediescue our land from the grasp of the

sst'ore our outraaed Constitution to and deluded on the Tariff question, in 1844, by Mr- -

edge the leceipt of your invitation of this morning,
to attend a public Dinner, proffered by natives of
North Carolina now citizens of Macon. In this ad-

ditional mark of respect from the natives of my good
old State, I perceive a continuation of that good will
and brotherly hospitality, which has been extended
to uic on all occasions by her worthy sons. From
no class of our citizens could I receive such eviden-
ces of respect and esteem with greater pleasure;
whilst the early associations revived, add much to
their interest and value. ' My limited time in your
hospitable city, compels me to forego the pleasure I
should derive from an acceptance of your cordial and
too nattering invitation.

1 am, Gentlemen, very respectfully,
Your Obd't, Serv't.

BRAXTON BARGG,
Brevet Lt. Col. U. S. Army.

ToMessrs. Blake, Armstrong, Collins, Alexander,
Ross, Ray, and others, Committee.

FOR THE REGISTER.
QUERIES TO BE ANSWERED at leisure.

Was it down in that Ravine where Gen. Taylor

j may settle the question whether Polk and his friends. They are determined to be
made, no longer, the victims of a fraud, so gross

the war-maki- power of our Re- -

Z. I AYL.UK.
General J. E. Wool,

Uatied States Army,
Commanding ai SaltUlo, Mexico.

Official : IRVIN Mc DO WELL,
'Assistant Adjutant GeneralP

Has Geu'l. Taylor in this letter, slandered our
brave Volunteers? He was at Monterey. A letter
from Gen'l. Wool gives the first information of the
uuhappy stale of affairs then existing in our Regi-

ment, in a letter which the "Standard" does not
publish, and which we have no means of seeing.
Gen'L Taylor replies that he is "deeply mortified to
hear" "on his representation" that a state of feeling
exists so " highly ike and insubordinate'
Is this the language of a slanderer ? ' Are slanderers
usually 11 deeply mortified,11 not onlywhen they utter

ure us against the injurious and des- - within itself and so disastrous to their interests
es of Executive patronage and cor- - and they will rally again in November, as they have
e want to know whether YOU are just done, to the support of that party, that will cor

Her the responsibility of RISKING rect and reform the abuses of the present Adminis
your absence. Be at the POLLS, tration !
e the prosperity of your country !

Witness, Chas. Edwards, ClerK and Master ofsaid
If you have a Whig friend away

e to him to return soimd the warn-th- at

his duty demands his presence,
slanderous charges, but even when .they hear of Court, at Snow Hill. Greene County, the second

Monday after the fourth Mouday of March, A. D.
a vote canbe available. You may 1848. CtlAS. LUVVAKrjs, u. M. JS.
votes. Snow H'.U, Sept. 25. (Pr. Adv. $8 00. 78 Cw

them ? The Editor of the " Standard" isfa Lawyer.
He must? or ought to know that to constitute slan-

der, there must be maice, even, in the person who
originates the charge. Strange slander is that, which
causes one such deep mortification even 'to hear- -

Land and Negroes for Sale !G NEAR LEXINGTON.

PONDER THE QUESTION !

We are convinced that if those of our Democrat-
ic friends who are disposed to be candid, will pause
and weigh well in their minds the charge of Wil-ni- ot

Provieoism. urged against Gen. Taylor, they
will, at once, with that promptness and indignation
such conduct merits, renounce all allegiance to a

Party, that is compelled to resort to such vile means
to prop up its sinking hopes. There is, if we mis-

take not, a strong and ruling ? principle in the hu-

man breast, which can, instinctively, as it were, dis-

criminate between justice and injustice. The ques-

tion to be duly considered and impartially weighed

LiiacK. oitK velvet and Merino Vestings,
Merino, and Lambswool Shirts and Drawers,'
Black and Fancy Silk Neck Handkerchiefs, ,

Silk." Pocket Handkerchiefs, Suspenders.' ,

Gentlemen's Black and colored Hoskin Gloves,'
Irish LincA, end Cotton Shirtings
Large Silk and Gingham Umbrellas
Kerseys, Linseys and Tickings,
White, red and Canton Flannels,
Superior Whitney and Twilled Be Blaskets
Red, Green and White Mackinac do. '
4 & and 10--4 unbleached Sheetings
Fine bleached and unbleached Shirungs, from 5 'to1

10 cents, 1

Diaper and Diaper Table Cloths,
FASHIONABLE HATS, Moiisijf, iWftHdj

Silk, '..!,.'
SuPKRioa Fur, Clotr awb Sits: Plush Caps
Bots Fanct Cloth ah' Velvet j do.
Togefher vith many other desirable, articles all of
which will be disposed" of for iASH, at a small ed
vance, as he desires not to do business on the" credit

stem. THOMAS A. MITUHELL.
Raleigh, Oct. HO, 1848. ' 84

Mew Iols I

THE
Hen-pecke- d Husbaud. Antonita, the Fe

Contrabandista. Grace Weldou, or tlief
Bouuet Girl. Charms and Counter-charm- s The
Maid of Saranac. Joseph Rushbrook, of the Poach- -'
er. Tbe Vidette, a Tale df trie Mexlcatf Wr Lo-'V- ers

of Paris. ' Old St Paul's, a Tale of the plague
and the Fire. The CasUe Fiend, or the Fate of ihef
Loved and Lost. Paul PerH, the Merchant's So;"
KatUhr the Reefer, by E. Howard. Forreslaii, or
ihe Light of the Reef. The Devil's Wedding Ring,'
or the Adventures of a Watch-make- r. Paul jUeve--

rill. Edward Manning- - Ths Blatflr WerTdicaftt. '

was, (according to Major Wilder,) that Jefferson
Davis was wounded ? Aud was he lying there when
old Zack told him that "the wounded were lying
behind him, and that he would never pass them
alive?" . ' ,

Did the Engineer who pointed out that hiding
place to Major Gaston H. Wilder, ask the Major if
he was not hungry ? and if it was not a long time to
"breaJifastV1

"

Did the Major tell the Engineer that he volun-
teered once himself but was like the Donkey "what
wouldn't go," until Mr. Polk gave him a fat office?

Was the Engineer who pointed out that place of

sted to state that the Hon. George BEING very desirous of leaving this State, 1 now
Whether Gen'l Wool's represeutat ions were cor offer for sale the TRACT OF LAM D on which 1 nowcertainly be present nt the Mass

reside, containing by estimation, loOO acres, and sitrect or not, we shall not now discuss. They wereeld at Eli Harriss' ,8 miles North- -
uated in the County of Uatifax, with the Kaleiglievidently such, as if true, would satisfy not onlypn. on Friday and Saturday, the 3rd

iembcr. From alf the nvmmtj tw and Gaston Kail lioad ou one side, and Hie Ktvef
Roanoke oh the opposite combining the advantagesGen'l Taylor but every body else, that "in this state

f things" it would be Bafer to rely on others "init will be a very large gatheringr of transportation by the River aud Road, and iu a
few hours run ou the Rail Road to Petersburg orthe event of meeting the enemy," than on those who
Raleigh having Gaston iu 5 miles and Littletonwere charged whether truly or not, with being enprora Borealis" was brilliantly visi- -

gaged in a mutiny.I'lnesday evening last.
Depot the same distauce. i he Dwelling House is iu

a mile aud a half of the Rail Road. The subscriber
deems it unnecessary to go iulo a description of theWhat means had Gen'l Taylor, at that distance

TING AT WARSAW. many advantages and mducemeuU held out to per- -from the scene, of knowing what was the state of
sous desirous of owning such properly. He requests

join the " Wilmington Commercial"
pthering at Warsaw, in Duplin couc- -

things then existing a Sultillo, except from the
representation of the Officer next in command?

concealment a Loco Foco, who really intended to rob
the old Hero of bis well-earn- ed honors? or was it
merely a quiz by some good natured fellow, who saw
that his disciple was verdantj and was willing to
make him appear ridiculous ?

Did the Major carry out any particular quantify
of Documents, for distribution, when he went out
West to pay off the Soldiers ? and does Uncle Sam
pay him for that service ?

Who keeps that pile of documents in Raleigh,
that no Whig is allowed to' see, which prover(!) that
Millard Fillmore is a rank Abolitionist and that
Gen'l Taylor is pledged not to veto the Wilraot
Proviso ? And who sent them here for distribution?

Is Geu'l Taylor a weaker man, a bigger liari a
worse swearer or a greater coward now, than he
was when the Democracy were thinking so strongly
of runink him themselves' for President ? '

Q IN A CORNER.

iast, was very well attended, des- -

that any person desirous ot owning nu,ch properly,
will call aud look at it ; aud he can confidently say that
it combines as many comforts and advantages as any
place iu the country, and is kuown as one of the
hoalt.it nlaeesiu thai seetiou of the State. If the a--

pclenient state of the weather. Mr.
Was it forhim to distrust their statement? Was
he to believe it false? iBut be does not, except by
repeating what Gen'l Wool had written, and with
the qualifications, "as you very correctly say" and

.in 0-- r ai : Hie eld Commodore.'. , . T ...1 ...1,1 Kr- - 11 i A.., t 1 lie Oliver oiup vi xtiexicw.
Coirnucrcial" goes on to say) gave a
occasion, which was in hia usu- -

is this: Can Gen. Taylor, a Southern Slaveholder
identified with your interests and institutions who

says that, in the event of his election, he will admin-

ister affairs for the good of, the whole Country a
man, who, thr&ugh a long and useful life, has sus-

tained a character above suspicion or reproach can

such a one prove recreant to the institutions of those
among whom he has lived, sacrifice his own and your
interestsj thus inflicting serious injury upon a large
section of the Country while by pursuing an oppo-

site course, he inflicts no injury upon the interests
of the North, but merely combats, an opinion as to

the morality of the institution of Slavery ? O r is it
safer to trust tSeu. Cass who is a Northern man,

with Northern ideas about the"matter who is pro-

claimed by his neighbors the uncompromising advo-

cate of free soilwb ence expressed a desire to

totb for the JViimot Proviso f Is it right, to lend
support to the success of that Party, that de

nove aescrioea iJjMu
.TV.lt. 1L.-

1- ...ill ! Bland TeibbU Tk Matricide's Daughter. Elea

Ie: Sherwood: ffie mnciiig- - Feathe .Life;lence; nnd this is saying enough for " in this state of things? declare that odr Regiment
eorce Davis. Fan wc va ,i

wiinoufc icbcmc) si. . .
1

poses to sell from 16 to Is Valuable Slaves,
mostly bouse servants. They will be sold.iu families,could not be relied on in action. All this would ap) best efforts, which gratified and de pear elear as day-ligh- t, ; if the " Standard had seen
as I am not disposed lo violate the laws of humanity,

miJ- - We learu that many Demo- - by seliuig or separating cluloreu lroin Uieir pareuis.

London . KJ le d M uuroe, A sequel to' Lire itt Lou--'
don. Esther' De Medina, or the Crimes' of ttuaioiL'
For sale at the . N. C. BOOKSTORE. :

Oct. 20 1B48! , , . - 84

Sagar ou CommrMlbiVJ-W- 'Cheapbarrels of two qualities, very lew for cash,'
WILL: PECK &. SONV

Raleigh, Sept. 22, 1848, " - . - fg 6

Peir termination to vote for "Old
trit--- - rv,,tir Jnlv 17. 1S4S. 57 if'

fit to publish the letter of Gen'l Wool to which this
is a reply. Why 'Was it not published? Did the

Hon. J. D. Wesicott of Florida" tell the Stand-rdwb- at

part 4t the " Document"" to publish and
what Uf leave out t Did the Honorable gentleman

tell him what to underscore and what to omit in

" Strange such a difference should be.
'TwixvTwEEDLE dum and Tweedle dee."
" Gen. Cass, says: ( I ra no slaveholder. I never

have been. 1 never shall be. 1 deprecate its exis-

tence in principle, and pray for its abolition every
where, where this can be done justly and peaceably
and easily for all parties a -

UTH CAROLINA,
aalanche which is about to sweep

fcuouid not be at all surprised Vo,

fu aroli n& had been cnvrnA

HOUSJ& AWO FXJIMIIT17IM3- - SALli.
sale earlier, I wfil offer atnot sold at piivateIF sale.ou the premise, ou the 15th of Decern

ber next, my Uouse and Lot bf Greenville, and my

Furnitttfe of every descrhniaii. The Buddings are
new and complete, various aud well arranged. 1 here

Dwelliug, two- - Offices, aud a wellis a two story
of good drinking water ia the yard. Sale peremptory,
and terms made easy. For particulars, refer lo pos-te-d

Bills, - LEWIS P. OLDS.
October 3 1S43. 71 tf

From tKo v . '
1 1. n . "Mr. Filimore says: "I regard slavery as an

evil, but one with Which the National Governmentv vunnesiou courier we
18 electe to her LeeUktare 76 Ca8s have nothing to do. By the constitution, the whole

rover wertbat question is vested in the several StatesF men, and 23 '
men who are pledged

where the institution is toieraiea. -
. ' Dut "re pledged to nobody else.

Senri Taylor's letter? Did he authorise or 6tggest
the garbling that appears evident on the face of the
letter as prinled ? We 'thought Senator Denglass
ancf old Sam Houston had charge of North, Caroli-

na! We would not marvel much if that mnltifarl-ousma- n,

Senator Foote, should next place his hand on

the head of good natured old Rip Yan Winkle,
after Westeott. We arecrlin down fast '.; .

But the most outi-ageou- misrepresentation of this
business ip, that Gen. Taylor had declared that the

nounces my own Southern neighbor as unsound up--o- n

issues of vitality to the South, while it upholds
and applauds the course of a Ioxthern citizen, avow
edly, in times when not feeling for Southern votes,
hostile to its interests ?

Pause and ponder well these things. Cite utteranee'ttf

the language ofyour mdiguation give substantialforce
to that ytttrancc, by votingfor the slandered old Hero
and Patriot Zachary Taylor !

QS- ?- Look odt for Loco Foco fbauus upon the
eve of the Election

CITS hereby, given", thai applicatien will be made id:
bthe next Gerierat Assembly - ot North Cai'oUna,

tor a Charter to pen and navigate Cape .Fear ami
Deep Ki Vers, above Fayette ville, ,or for the emend
tneut of any Charter, that may nave been heretofore
granted, as may be deemed most practicable.

KirieighOct. 17. ' '" ' y f 83 tm
THE CHtiRCAMAN'S ALMANAC r

Just received at"1-- ,

TURNER'S BOfJKSTOE;t
Oct. IS. '

:

;
- ,-

-;

We beg the reader to contrast the views of Gen.- 'wse latter with 0n. TlAf' Cass and Mr. Fillmore, expressed in the aboveT him the electoral vote of the Rtt BBOTTS NEW WORK. History of 3ary,
Queen of Scots, by Jacob Abbott, witli'eugra- -paragraphs, and determine, what degree of unblush

C Up0Wn v7 on Mr. Calhoun, such
P V will be the r.nH A

ing effrontery it requires of any Southern man to say viutrs. JUSk puilIIcu ouu iwi cairns, o ma
N. C. BOOK STORE.that Fillmore is unsound. on the slavery question,

Rikigh, Oct. 19.
, while he vindicates and supports Cuss.1 conduct of the North Carolina Regiment "had been


